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SOPHOMORES NOSE OUT fROSH
IN MIXER, 18 TO 12 AS RAIN FAILS
TO DAMPEN SPIRT OF CLASSES
Field Events Go To Freshmen But
Group Unity Aids Sophs In Win
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Competition Keynote For Junior,
Senior Mixer November 30, Classes
To Be Identified By Name Plates

Competition will be the main factor of the junior-senior
mixer scheduled for November 30. The final party will take
place in the Student Union from 7:30 to 10:30 o’clock.
Name plates will distinguish the two classes. Seniors
will be identified by gold ones and the juniors by white. No
outsiders will be admitted. Cost of the mixer will be 15 cents.

English Department
Announces Rules
For Phelan Contest

L--

The point system will be used to
determine winners ’of games, and
attendance at the final party will
also count far points.

Number 32

In a pouring rain Friday noon the lower classmen met on
the San Carlos turf to fight for the supremacy of the lower
classes.
The freshmen promptly took the lead with six points over
the sophomores by winning both the tug-o-war and the depcmtsing contests.

Four Candidates Apply For Ruler Of
Junior Dance In Pin-Up Boy Contest
By LORRAINE GLOS
Four "heart-throbbing" males are now in the contest for
the "pin-up boy" of San. Jose State college. Alan Ladd
wouldn’t stand a chcmce truvimier, with the competition of
these Spartans.
Coeds swoon when they eye Bob Popp with the big mannish shoulders, which will some day be a hanger for a Marine
uniform. He is a freshman journalism major, sponsored by the
Spartan Daily. As a member of the water-polo team. he is

WORK ON 1944
LA TORRE BEGINS
HERE TOMORROW

There will be a junior and senior
mixer committee meeting today at
Work on the 1944 La Torre will
The rules for the annual Phelan 12:30 in the Student Union. All are
begin tomorrow when the entire
literary contest were announced urged to attend.
staff will be instructed in the art
Friday by Dr. Raymond Barry,
English department head.
of making dummy layouts.
All contributions must be subPlans for the affair have not yet
Editor Jeanette Owen will supermitted to the English department
been completed, but will probably vise the work.
office, room H 28, before 5 o’clock,
be announced after the meeting toTuesday, April 4, 1944.
Following their educational tour
day.
DIVISIONS of Rosicrucian Press, the company
Literary compositions will be acCOMMITTEES
which annually prints the San Jose
cepted in six divisions; free verse,
Junior cossunItthe heads are:
collage yearbook, -the staff-is
Iirc. aosee1-. essay* with a m
Chairman Dorothy liayleaL &morn- ready to concentrate 411.-etfortg
mum of 1000 wordwahert stor
with a minimum of 1000 words; time, Ray Disown; entertainment, getting the 1944 book off the
and plays in either one or three Clinton St. Jan; refreshments, presses in the middle of Spring
acts. Radio plays are acceptable.
Jeanne Arrants; tickets, Bruce quarter, according to Editor Owen.
Plays must be submitted in a
Duke, and publicity, Lorraine Glos.
With sorority pages nearing the
form suitable for publication; th
The senior committee heads are:
title in capitals, stage directions
complete state as far as photounderlined (italics); names of char- Jeannette Abbott and Phil Sykes, graphs go, the staff is now taking
(small co-chairmen, entertainment, Lois
acters, underlhaagip twice
picture appointments for all other
caps); must have correct spelling Bohnett;
refreshments, Barbara
students.
and punctuation and check correctHealy; publicity, Wilma Sabeiman.
ly with printed plays.
Photographer this year is BushTo help the co-chairmen of the
RULES
nell’s Studio, 34 North First street.
Peterson
Winifred
be
will
The rules for entering contribu- seniors
In answer to a number of queries,
and Jeanne Wright. Gerry Reytions are as follows:
Editor Owen states that pictures
of
the
arge
in
c
h
1. All contributions must be nolds will be
taken at other studios can not be
games. Jewel Abbott and Jane El(Continued on page 4)
put in the yearbook.
the
for
appointed
len Curry were
Appointments may be made in
clean-up duties, and Elms Pierni is
the
La Torte office from 9 to 3
to
invitations,
in charge of sending
the prospective patrons and patron- o’clock daily. Staff members are
requested to maintain their indiesses of the mixer.
vidual office hours.
Yearbooks may still be purchased
at the regular price of $3.25. Servicemen may order books by sencil
P. E. majors are hoping that
ing a money order or check to the
004 Thanksgiving, "Boxes for
Publications office.
Socks" will be filled more rapidly
With tho_npociaitar1401) page as
than at the preeent-thne.
an added Isternetkra, ,sales_to
The number-of-seeks- ha
tan service- men are expected to
yet been totaled on the thermomeDr. G. F. Ferris of Stanford will be quite high, states Business Manter, which will be placed outside lecture on the adventures of a ager Jean Petrinovich.
the Daily office, but will probably
More negatives are wanted for
scale insect collector tonight at 8
start next week.
this section. They may be turned
the
Science
of
210
in
room
o’clock
"There haven’t been any men’s
in at the Publications office.
swiss turned in yet," was the re- building.
port from the P. E. majors, "and
Given under the auspices of the
those loud striped socks will make
Entomology club, the lecture gives
some of the best dolls."
acThe boxes, are in Dean Helen promise of unusual interest,
Dimmick’s office, in front of the cording to Dr. Carl Duncan of the
Morris Daily auditorium, and in Science department
the Women’s gym.
Considered an authority on his
One of the main themes for the
chosen
topic, Dr. Ferris took his
drive is "Watch the thermometer
"War on Clothing" is the title of
work at Stanford.
under-graduate
rise."
it
make
rise and above all
an exhibit now on display in the
he
studied
Oxford,
at
Continuing
Those in charge of the drive want
Nuthall, who is promin- Home Economics building.
to emphasize that It is not only for under Dr.
This exhibit points out the
the
field of insect anatomy.
ent
in
the P. E. majors, or those conducttrends
in clothing under the Govhis
specialized
In
to
addition
these
making
ing the drive, but by
ernment L-85 regulation, Also disdolls they will be helping the "war- work with scale insects, Mr. Ferris is well informea on parasites played are the present-day influshocked" children of Europe.
ences on the style of ’clothing, as
"Don’t be afraid to turn in socks and has collected insects throughcopied from the Navy, the Army,
and
Panttma.
States
out
the
them,"
United
that have holes or mends in
and our allies, the Chinese.
announces Davona Williams, chair- He is also the author of numerous
influential
Audrey Carmody, Home Econis
and
papers
scientific
all
can
man of the drive, "for they
omics major, prepared the project.
as a teacher.
he used."

P.E. Majors Hope
For More Socks
After Thanksgiving Dr. Ferris Tells
Adventures Of An
Insect-Collector

Exhibit In Home
Economics Titled
War On Clothing

upholding the athletic side of the
college.
David Lloyd "Mouse" GeWman,
sponsored by Beta .Chi Sigma, is
well known around school as a
sophomore commerce major, and
a member of the sponsoring group.
Both Bob and "Mouse" are members of the State Session of Lower
Basin Street, held in the auditorium three times a week.
Bob Cronemilier, a mighty freshman is preparing now to be one of
those rugged forest rangers that
are many women’s ideals. Cronemiller is being sponsored by Allenian and Gamma Phi Sigma.
The latest contestant to the campaign is Harold Hyman, from Piedmo. t. His sponsors are the men of
the
club. As a commerce
majoph probably can beat
good boogie rhythm on the typewriter.
RULES
The rules for the contest are
that the candidate must be male,
a member of the associated students of San Jose State college,
and he must have an entry picture
in by December 1.
Campaigns for the’ candidates of
the contest will start Monday, N
vember 29. At that time organizations may distribute posters, or
have publicity printed about their
candidate in the Spartan Daily.
Applications for a candidate may
still be turned into the Daily, addressed to the Pin -Up Boy contest.
The lucky winner will have his
picture sent to any branch of the
women’s services he desires, and
will pick a .Spartan co-ed as his
pin-up girl to rule over the junior
dance with hint.
DANCE
At the junior dance, which will
be open to the whole student body,
the winner al Ths. contest will be
The dance with the
announced.
theme of "Winterset" will be held
December 11, in the Women’s gym.
The price of the affair will be 25
cents per couple (one of which
shall have an A.S.B. card) or 25
cents per person if he comes stag.
Committee heads working on the
dance and contest are Barbara Rico
and Ed Loudon, co-chairmen; Emma Wirshart, refreshments; Lorraine Glom, publicity; Bob Coombs,
decorations; Jean Petrinovich, tickets; and Madalin Popovich, Bruce
Duke and Audry Leiek. posters.

Three minutes after the go signal was given at 12:15, the sliding,
sprawling sophomores were pulled
across the line in the tug-o-war.
Then came the highlight of the
noon activities. The freshmen began to de-pants the sophomores -every one of them.
"If you can’t do it any other
way, his pants off!" This was the
often heard cry.
"We put up a good fight," said
Hugh Johnston, "but I can’t find
my pants."
At 3 o’clock the freshmen again
proved that they. were the stronger lower, class on Washington
Square by defeating the sophomores 36-0 at football.
At 5 o’clock in the afternoon the
sophomore girls saved the day for
their class by defeating the freshman girls at basketball, piling up
a score of 11-7, and at volleyball,
33-13, in the Women’s gym.
They also% won the Red Cross
sewing project, according to Mary
Ilooten of the sophomores, with a
complete I00 per cent victory over
the freshman girls.
Although the sophomore men
were beaten at every event on the
field, they showed a great class
spirit and unity by a turnout of 25
per cent of the total class, while
leas than 15 per cent of the imbrues mea-pastibipatesi.
During the evening entertatri:’
ment-thP-freshmen-WrIn-the-hOneymoon game. This gave them three
more points. The sophomores retaliated by winning the intermission game. This was two points.
Mistress of the ceremonies was
sophomore Mary Hooten. Entertainment consisted of selections by
the instrument trio composed of
Frank San Fillip on the piano,
Bob Richter on the drums, and Bob
(Continued on pogo 4)
-

Reportet WitliNose
For News Finds
Pencil Instead

By ED WAITE
News was at a premium in the
Dean’s office Friday.
Mrs. Ralph couldn’t think of anything except that Dean Paul Pitman had acquired a new Motograph machine. It is really second
hand, but-it-is- new to Pitman. We
wondered how the Dean could do
it in these days of priorities.
After plugging in the electric
heater so that switchboard operator Ethelyn Fuller could dry her
feet, wet from coming back from
lunch in the rain, we stuck Ur nose
Into the lost and found cabinet beLo and behold,
hind the desk.
there was the gold and red pencil
that we had lost.
Immediately our nose became a
nose for news. Further investigation revealed 14 pens, unclaimed,
one maroon check book, two pearl
necklacesone double strandthe
other single strand.
Five books: Play Production in
America, Intermediate Algebra,
Palmer Method, History of Europe,
Wednesday, November 21Will
and one dictionary by Webster.
close at 5:30.
Five sets of keys, three women’s
^ ThanksgivingClosed.
purses, one pair of dark glasses,
Friday, November 26-9 to 12; 1 eight bandanas, two charm braceto 5.
lets, two slide rules, three lipThe library hours on Saturday, sticks, one pitch pipe, and one pair
November 27, will be as usual-9 to of checkered women’s pajamas
found in room 7 by Mr. C.
1.

Library Hours
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My! What Prefty
Campus Shorts You Have!
Personalities
By BEN COLEMAN
In the early years of her life Bee
Puislishod every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State Laurence had a mania for horses
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc. Entered as second class mat- . . . now it’s the Navy!
"I love it," she declares to all
ter at the San Jose Poet Office.
and sundry. "I look good with
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
blue."
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

About ten to seven one evening I made my way across
the dark, silent lawns of the campus. Suddenly out of the night
a smartly dressed little woman approached me.
"Excuse me. Could you tell me where the Science.building is?’’ I gave her the directions, then asked if she was one
of those new students enrolled in the analytical chemistry class.
When she said yes, I asked what had prompted her to take
the course.
She looked at me a moment, then answered in a firm
voice, -I have a son reported missing in the South Pacific and
another in aviation cadet training This is the least I can do
. . . prepare myself as an analytical chemist and at the end of
my 16 weeks of instruction seek employment in a war industry.
You realize chemists are in great demand and I believe I’ll be
able to fulfill that position satisfactorily."
I discoveropa she was giving her service in other ways,
e VaIrTAT-ttetiveurierriber of the Red Cross and had
been to the blood bank four tittles. .."It just makes me thrill to
think that all this instruction is free! How fine of the government to sponsor such a program,- she said with an animated
smile.
Those were the words of a mother of a son missing in action. Yet, giving to Uncle Sam two of her most cherished possessions wasn’t enough for this woman.
What have you done to help bring a speedier end to this
war? We can’t all fight! We can’t all suffer! But we can all
invest in War Bonds. Buy a War Bond today. You will be
giving our fighters the greatest weapon of them. all . . . the
Frates
will to win.

Crib
Corn From The Campus
C.
By Mr.

In connection with a writing career, Bee’s ambition in life is to
travel to Mexico, South America,
Hawaiior, she says, maybe even
Panamaand when she decides
which country suits her most, she
will settle down to writing short
stories and feature articles.
In the meantime she is consoling herself with majoring in journalism here at San Jose State, acting as copy editor, day editor, columnist and reporter on the Daily,
and working as a La Torre staff
member as well.
Jumping back 22 years, we find
that Bee was born on October 22,
1921, in Manteca (where they raised that good beef in pre-war
times). Bee’s older sister was
mighty unhappy when the newcomer received all the maternal attention, so she transferred her affections solely to her father, becoming knows as "Daddy’s girl,"
and Bee became ‘Mama’s girl," a
fact she resented no end.
It was with big sister that Bee
had her first arguments, and she
now claims verbal (or written) battling as one of her favorite pastimes. Most recent "engagement"
was with the Gamma Phis, through
the medium of her "buzzin’ " column, while a couple of years back
she had a "honey" of a tiff with
the sophomore class, again via the
Daily.
Everything turned out
okay, though, because they -all
shook hands while sounding compliments at each--other.
But bath to her childhood
When Bee and Big Ills weren’t haytng lots of fun beating each other
up, much to the distress of Ma and
Pa Laurence, they were saddling
barrels in the backyard and making like they were riding horseback. Another favorite pastime, for
Buzsin’ Bee, her sister, and their
four boy-cousins were playing either cops and robbers or "house."
For the latter, they used empty
brooder houses in the Laurence
backyard as residences, each of
them witkihis own room, no less!
First +tact with school for Bee
came when she was five years old,
and she was packed off to kindergarten. Her only recollection of
that venerable institution is that
she played in the sandbox all the
time.

From there she went to Yosemite
grammar school in Manteca, where
she took part in Christmas plays
...once she had the doubtful.honor of being cast as a Chrlitmas
package, and was all decked out in
box, tissue papers, and bright
ribbons.

Another time she portrayed an
Oriental (she doesn’t want the particular type of oriental printed!),
and, with a number of others, stood
around the stage twirling an umbrella . . . Bee, always individualistic, insisted on distinguishing
herself by twirling her umbrella
the wrong direction.
Her favorite dramatic role was
that of "Miss Santa Claus" in the
Lathrop grammar school Chrlstmas
program last year. Decked out in
a costume made of a red and white
paneled tissue paper skirt (pleated
all-round and very short); a white
satin blouse, and a blue pleated bolero of tissue paper, Bee trippfn
out on the stage in her majorette’s
shoes and announced that Santa
Claus was too busy making magnesium at Permanente’s (Mante.ea
plant) to appear himself and would
the children please line up for their
bags of candy. While down in the
audience Bee’s little brother and
his friends remarked .disgustedly,
"Oh, we know who she is."
In grammar school Bee also distinguished herself scholastically, so
that she could ride through high
school resting on her grade school
laurels. And that’s just about what
she did at Manteca Union high
school, doing tittle studying except
for a sudden spurt, when she earned a Life Membership to the California Scholastic society. She was
interested only in receiving the pinbut she immediately lost it, so she
claims she hasn’t studied since!’
While in high, Bee played on the
class baseball, volleyball and basketball teams, and was a member
of the Spanish club. her classmates
termed her a "mathematical wizard" .. . (she admits now that her
girl -friend’s brother did her geometry problems for her!)
Upon graduation from M. U. (at
which ceremony Bee ate candy in.
stead of the-traditional peanuts)
she entered Stockton junior college,
where she majored in English and
wrote for the Pacific Weekly.
She’ll never forget her first by-line
... they used her real name (which
is now censored!)
While at J. C. she was a member of the Spanish club, and played
the lead in one of their plays . .

Baby blue will be the r
note in men’s shorts this sen,oi
leading authorities on unden4.itr,
styles report.
With an eye to the future, depantsed freshmen and sophomores
modeled the new colors to best advantage during their brawl Fri(h)4,
and rumor has it that alreacb son
Jose’s exclusive men’s shop lute
picked up the trend.
Sales of baby-blue stock are .
peeled to reach landslide proportions during the Christmas season.
An unconfirmed rumor from doe
town fashion authorities re%esis
that already merchants have es"perienced a run of their limited
supplies. Manufacturers in the East
have been warned to expect an
avalanche.
Bright red and conservative blue
vied for second-place popularity in
underwear fashions with red holding a slight edge. White also was
prominently modeled in Frid:Ws
brawl, as was the customary drab
grey.

One wonders who one might have been,
Had father not met mother;
Or having met, had left the scene,
And mated with another, ..

TOM
TURKEY
Says...

One stands appalled, at thought, one might
Have been an uncouth "Oakie,"
Had chromosomes not grouped just right,
To make thihas "oakey-dokey". .
With odds like those, one might have been
A Sengalese or "Rooshian"
A Laplandera Lettor Finn
Or e’en a lousy "Prooshian"
I’m filled with gratitude that I,
Of such odds drew the littler:
Precluding possibility
I’d be a bum like "Hitler" (Phew).
Fm glad that as a rhymer, I
Have no will to perturb you;
No "Science" nor chicanery
To heckle and disturb you;
And herewith my apology
If "CHROMOSOMES," annoy you;
I’ll stick to my "Corn-ology"
That’s meant to soothe and cloy you....

"Drink A Quart Of American
Milk Daily"

tgoseitican
AMERICA* DAIRY
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her .key line, was "Tu eres demasiado astuto," aimed at the, hero
and said in the drooly sort of vole.that meant "Man! You’re wonderful!"
She came to State In fall of 1940,.
and was a member of the La Tone
staff, .majoring in English. After
a year she changed her major to
Journalism, and that’s why we now
have the buzzin’.
In her second yeesi-Ure (the was
a senior) she was assistant editor
of La Torre, member of the Book
Exchange, writing their publicity;
also wrote publicity for the Spartan Service and Defense committee which was organized by es Spartan Rex Gardiner; and was a
member of the Social Affairs committee. She was day editor, columnist and reporter for the Spartan Daily also.
In a patriotic gesture which-shesays was purely for monetary gain.
Bee stayed out of school a year to
work in a defense plant. But she
decided she didn’t like secretarial
work a little bit, so now she’s back
at State studying to be a newspaperwoman.
She loves to cover speeches and
write the news reports on them afterwards, hut when Owen Broyles
sits in on the speeches too, she
always feels unqualified to write
the story, for fear she has missed
the point and Mr. Broyles might
Thrust and Parry her about it.
agamaasgagabigiggiggigskAksu

SCIENTIST says our characters depend upon the arrangement of the
chromosomes of our fathers and mothers; and there are THREE BIL- 111111111111=1ƒ1111M1M111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111M Ellsun II len KM II MO MEMO
LION possible arrangements of them for any one human being.
THE CHROMOSOME’s an awesome thing,
That haunts all Dads and Mothers:
Prime factor in determining
Shall we be us, or others....
WHIF0119- Chance In thilf btMon,-fve
Escaped the prospect, gruesome.,
Of being one of three, or five.
Or even half a twosome. . .
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Scribes Question Students As To
Favorite Diversion In Campus Poll

By SPARTA ’N’ ETTES
Answers at times bordered on the evasive as Spartans and
Spartanettes replied to the Poll-Cats’ queries regarding their
favorite pastime in the weekly survey Friday.
Interesting sidelights to personalities of campus characters
may be noted in the results obtained, and gleams in the eyes
of students questioned at times

’San Jose Players
Concentrate Effort
On 1944 Revelries

gave added point to their state- events. I also like movies and playments.
ing tennis.
Replies are as follows:
Ann Rafters: I don’t have any
Helen McEntee: Drawing. I’m an time to pass. (Yeah?)
art major and I’d like to go into
Joyce Norwell: Entertaining peothe commercial field. "Petty" styles ple at our house.
and pin-up girls are my favorites.
Norman Crowell: Surfboard ridGene Racine: Let’s not ask ques- ing. More thrills in it.
Dolores Simmonds: Planning the
tions like that! No more comment
dance "Winter Fantasy."
necessary.
Bettie Schmidt: DaydreamingJeanne Allen: This year it’s writing about six letters a week, mostly -about post-war times.
Margie Howell: No time for past.
to servicemen.
Jack Referrer: Razzin’ Bee Laur- times. (We-1-1, could be.)
Wilbur Anderline: Too numerence.
(He’s a Gamma PhL you
ous to mention.
know.)
Bob Urban: Wow! Watching GerLeola Conklin: Dreaming about
ry ’Reynolds’ and Jane Roberts’ faweekends.
Bill Holmes: Bumming cigar- cial expressions!
Ruth Greve: Supervising Boogieettes.
Johnny
Umphreys:
Playing Woogie’s diet. Has anyone any suggestions?
"Well, Get It" on the juke box.
(Boogie-Woogie is a cat, stuGerry Reynolds:
Beating the
boys on the train at Hearts. (It’s a dents.)
"Unc" Hillyer: Women! Day In
card. game.)
Rex Maddy: Baseball. Favorite day out.
Winnir Morgan: Sleep and easy
position is center fielder. I played
for Lincoln High, and I’d like to thnes. But where do you find ’em?
Linnea Danbom: Getting mail.
play in the Pacific Coast conferHugh Johnston: Being depantsed.
ence this year.
Elsa Anderson: Chatting in the
Lee Ross: Well, it isn’t reading
Bee Lzurence’s column. (He’s a Coop.
Denise Bradley: Drinking cokes
Gamma Phi, too.)
Clay Sheets: Trying to get elect- In the Coop.
Betty McGowan: Eating (Urn!
ed Pin-Up Boy.
Jeanne Le Fevre: Daydreaming. We like that too.)
Jean Smith: Listening to Stan
Laurie Fear: Listening to a good
Kenton’s, Glen Miller’s or T. D.’s
swing band.
Jean Webster: Sitting in front of records.
Elda Beth Payne: Dancing to
fire with a magazine and an apple and some nice music from the popular sweet -swing with a-eertaia
Marine.
radio.
Jo Anne raw: Listening to recJane Knudsen: Daydreaming
about everythingwhen I haven’t ords. My favorite is Boogie-Woogie
by Tommy Dorsey.
anything else to do.
Gloria Suess: Listening to jazz
Jean Galbraith: Reading or dancprograms
on the radio.
the
of
records
collecting
and
ing
Dorothy Bridge: Reading well Boston Philharmonic Symphony. I
like to jitterbug, but I prefer written novels.
Marge Wilcox: Chatting over El
straight dancing.
coke
in the Coop.
or
size
Any
Girls!!
Wilson:
Carl
Lois Howden: Music. I like the
style! (Well!)
Betty Anne Tarter: Daydream- semi-classics best.
Nadine Jones: Musicpopular
ing.
Eleanor Young: Watching sports and semi-classical.

WAVES -SPARS ARE REAL RECRUITS

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED WAITE

From Sgt. R. C. Spitler, former
Spartan somewhere in England,
comes the following letter to Dean
Paul Pitman.
"I imagine that you have received quite a number of letters
like this from students, so here is
another one to sidd to your collection. I realize that You are
busy and may never be able to reply to it, but I want you to know
that I am still thinking about you
and good old San Jose State.
"When I left San Jose State and
enlisted in the Army I never
dreamed that I would see New
York City, New Orleans, Miami,
Chicago, over half the states, across
the water and now Englandfrom
there who can tell? However, I am
planning to. see as much of England as is possible with London,
bridge, and Oxford on my list
C
rs t e top three Items.

Dorothy Shaw was elected president of the San Jose Players,
Speech department honor society,
at a Meeting held list week, and
Josephine Faleone was appointed
secretary-treasurer of the group,
which is now working on a script
for the annual Spartan Revelries.
The players formerly were sponsors of all Speech department plays
given, and new members were selected from the performers and
backstage workers.
Productions are not being given
this year because proper facilities
are not available. Therefore, the
group is concentrating its efforts
on the 1944 Revelries. New members will be taken from those
working on the Revelries production, including performers, directors, and stage hands.
The country is grand, the people
According to President Shaw, the
new members will be initiated dur- very friendly, I do like their attitude so much. We are in this and
ing spring quarter.
we are in this to win and this is a
war. Every paper, every piece of
string, there is nothing that you
can mention that isn’t being saved.
I am sure that the Americans
At the regular meeting of the would never get into it as they
Alumni executive board Thursday have over here. You can still see
afternoon, Miss Genevieve Zing- evidence of the invasion, but the
ham, one of the two new board people all have smiling faces.
members, was introcinced.
"We think that we’have a blackMiss Zingham is a graduate of out in America. When we walk
the class of ’28 and has been elect- around at night, if we dare, we can
ed to the board to fill a vacancy.
not see in front of us or behind us.
Miss Mildred Moore, the other We absolutely have to feel our way
newly elected board member, was around.
unable to be present at the meet"I can look out my window and
ing.
see rolling hills, some of the largest

New Members
Alumni Board Has

Looking Back
S:J.S. student government about
10 years ago was directed by an
’4).xecutive board" (instead of student council),-torrrposed--44--a1.1stUderit- body officers and editors.
In 1936 the Spartan football team
played Santa Clara university, and
lost 20 to 0; in, 1937 they again
played the Broncos and loSt 25 to
2. Both games drew capacity audiences In Spartan stadium, and feeling was "high," to put it mildly.

and finest milk cows and sheep you
have ever seen, trees that look
hundreds of years old, and such
green rolling hills as you have
never seen, although San Jose
comes to mind immediately.
If
the hills were mountains it would
_
_San_ Jose.
"There are many interesting
Items about us. Having the traveling blood, I go to see everything
possible, but have to keep it in
my memories until after the war.
You know I might give some information to the enemy.
"Hope that San Jose State is
coming along fine. I do not know

if any men showed Up or not this
year, but I imagine that there are
still some young ones around. Give
my regards to Mrs. Ralph, if she
is still with you. I imagine that
perhaps even she might have gone
by this time."
We can bet that Dean Pitman
will find time to answer. We appreciate the opportunity to print a letter of this brand, and we would also be grateful if we could get more
of them. If you have some information on Spartans in the Service,
printable, we would like to have a
chance to use it.
Lt. Robert S. Hamil, ’42 co-captain of the ’41 Spartan footballers,
is operations officer of a B-25
squadron in Sicily. He has been in
the battle of. Tunisia, Lampedusa,
Pantellaria, Sicily and Italy, and
now services on bombing missions
through the Balkans. Lt. Hamil
named his first plane "Tarbox" (in
honor of his wife Jean Tarbox, ’42)
and has had three Tarbox’s so far,
all having been shot up by Nazi
flak. But Lt. Hamil has the Distinguished Flying Cross and the
Air Medal for Meritorious service!
Mrs. Hamil is teaching at Big
Creek, California, where her family lives.
Current visitor on the campus is
Francis Stoffels, class of ’43, who
is on furlough from Fort Logan
in Colorado, having completed Administration Clerical School for the
Army Air Forces.
Francis leaves for home tomorrow night.
Will all Alennian pledges please
meet in the Student Union today
at 12:30.
There will be a meeting of the
Social Affairs committee tomorrow
at 4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Bring suggestions of --designs for
Christmas cards.
Beverlee Greer, chairmen.
There will be an important meeting of the "B" committee of the
freshman class at 12:30 today in
the Student Union.
Betty Doyle, chairmen.
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Dudley S. "Dud" DeGroot, present coach at Rochester university,
coached the Spartan grid team for
several years before going to the
east coast. He was one of the
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
coaches for the Shrine East-West
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
game last year.
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S
Glenn Scobey "Pkip" Warner,
famed "Old Fox" of football, served
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
as advisory coach for the San Jose
San lose
East San Antonio Si,
32
255 South Second St.
college grid team in 1939 and 1940.
Welcome State
Bob Nahm
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KEN’S PINE INN

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston’

NORRIS’
FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

Bollard 3610
266 Race Street
268 South First St.
Bal. 4847
St.
Antonio
San
36 East
Use the best in

AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS

ARTISTS OIL COLORS

Buy a box lunch and

Schmink Tubes
Windsor -Newton Colors
White Brushes
Red Sable Brushes

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.

HOT PLATE

Ballard 284

eat outside with the gang

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio

SANDWICHES
During the period of indoctrination training, WAVES live as
regular Navy recruits. In "boot"
school, the ability to "take it"
heerfully is tested.
WAVES haven’t come in merely
as an adjunct. They have been organised as a pert of the Navy haat Their jobs represent real
military aervias In winning the
war.
That is why indoctrination
trahangdrilling, study, dudes.
is part of the training pros:milks

equip WAVES to do a military
job with the fullest military responsibilitiesWAVE shipmates enjoy a
brand new ezperience at study and
work. They also share the thrill
ed donning their blue military uniforms for the Arst time and passkg in review with the colors
eying.
When recruit training is eempissed seab sod every women
milkted in the Nati will 100k and
ad like a ’Idleedged seaman.
They’re aletEgey now."
:

FOUNTAIN

VISIT
ROBERT F, BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

DONUTS
SALADS

FAMOUS FOR FINE
FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)

NI.Irkut

20 E San Fernando St

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th
Irilr111,111,11,41,

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

46

Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewel* _
MFAINU
rICRUMI16
E. San Antonio St, Coimmthke
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CIVIL SERVICE TESTS GIVEME
FOR SUGGESTIONS ON ’HOW TO
BUY A GOOD JOB’ - - MR. BROYLES
By OWEN BROYLES
Associate Professor of Economics
The announcements of civil service tests for positions with
the State of California show the needs of a college education.
The Spartan Daily has recently reported examinations for
administrative adviser to the state controller (minimum $340
a month). chief of the division of county budgets and reports
(minimum monthly salary of $420),
hearing conservation specialist (entrance salary $325 a month), credential technician ($285 a month).

Rules ForPhelan Contest Are Listed By English Dept.
(continue(’ mom page 1)
typed in double space.
title
be

of each
placed

The full

contribution
at

the. top

should
of

the

first page and an abbreviation of
this title should be placed in the
upper lefthand corner of each page
following. Number the pages mire fully.

4. Students may submit any
number of manuscripts to each division.
5: In order to be eligible for the
Phelan awards, the following requirements must be met:
a. Applicants must not be over
25 years of age,
b. Applicants must be registered
as regular students in San Jose
State college for at least one quarter .of the regular school year.,..

2. The name of the writer must
not appear anywhere upon the
PRIZES
manuscript. The writer’s name
The prizes are as follows:
must not appear beneath the title
Free verse: First prize, $27; secon the first page. A signature must
ond prize, $18; third prize, $13.
living bonus of $25 a month which not be at the end of the manuLyric poetry: First prize, $27;
may be cancelled when the war script.
second prize, $18; third prize, $13.
ends.)
COVER SHEET
Sonnets: first prize, $28; second
3. A cover sheet must be sub- prize, $19; third prize, $13.
An elementary and a high school
Essays: First prize, $27; second
teacher are needed at the Preston mitted with the name of the auand Nelles (reform) schools. The thor, the title of each contribution, prize, $18; third prize, $13.
Stories: First prize, $27; second
elementary teachea mutt have that and the division into which each
These prize, $18; third prize, $13.
credential and a year of that ex- contribution is submitted.
Plays: First prize, $27; second
The starting salary is cover sheets will be retained for
perience.
$175 per month. The high school identification of your contribution. prize, $18; third prize, $13.
teacher must have a general secondary and one year teaching to
get the starting salary of $185 per

INSPIRATIONAL
The entrance requirements in
and experience are
educational
such college students can’t qualify.
The notices are meant to be Inspirational.
Also, such jobs are exceptional.
In peace-time 70 per cent of state
jobs in California pay less than
$150 per month. The pay scale is
shown in the budget (see copy at month.
reference desk).
CAN’T GET RICH
County, city and federal governIt seems that college students
ment jobs are also mostly in the
can’t get -rich -quick on the salaries
low pay brackets. Security, minioffered after graduation.
mum responsibility, and ease are
It must he remembered that govsubstituted for high pay.
ernment vacancies exist because of
CONSIDERATIONS
the manpower shortage and that
There is generally more fun, pay, most appointments are on a war
personal challenge, and perhaps duration basis. With defense workmore social usefulness in private ers in the $200 to $500 class one
employment than in government.
can see why all branches of govBut my main point is that pro- ernment have some openings.
fessional positions require profesMost government jobs are poor
sional training and experience af- bargains for college people, and
ter college. To buy a good position there will be a relative shortage of
one must buy a college education such jobs after the war when peoand professional training, as well ple are supposed to be leaders, to
as suffer low -pay while working-up make jobs for others, and_toget
experience.
their job security through becomStudents slugging through sta- ing indispensable in the fields for
tistics here will be encouraged to which they were trained.
know that the state needs statisDon’t under-value your college
a
ticians:--Tcr take -the--examination edit-cation when you Ku to "bss,
one must- be a college graduate,
have at least, 9 quarter units of
statistics. If one gets a rating, he
gets an entrance salary of $165 a
month.
(This includes a cost of

G
peu roup
Plans Programs
cha

Meeting

last week, the Chapel

hour committee prepared the way
for

the. beginning

of the Chapel

hour programs.
Jeanne Ferrel presided over the
meeting,

which was attended

organizations.
After reviewing the constitution
and programs from last year, programs for this year were considered and discussed.
Another meeting Will be held soon.
All those interested in Orchesis
are invited to attend meeting today
from 5-6 o’clock.
Eleanor Fantinatre.

DROP DOWN
and get ’HIM’
a gift he’ll
love!
Many Things
To Choose
From

ASB Card Holders
May Sign Up For
Smallpox Vaccine

Q. Are "Baby Bonds"still available?
A. No.
they have been
succeeded by Series E
War Bonds, the terms
of which are substantially the same.
Q. In what denominations are
Series E Bonds available?
A. They are issued in denominations of $25.
$50, $100. $500, and
$1,000 (maturity
value).
Q. How may I keep Stamps
while I am accumulating
than?

Smallpox vaccinations will be
given free to students who have
student body cards Tuesday, November 30, announces Miss Margaret Twornbly. Health department
head.
Applicants are requested to sign
up at once in the Health office so
Miss Twombly will know how
much material to order for the vaccinations.
Vaccinations will be given from
11 to 12 and from 1 to 2 Tuesday,
November 30 only. This is offered
to the students as a health service
every quarter.
Only students holding student
body cards are eligible for these

Bullet-Proof Bibles
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
Kaywoodie Pipes - - - - from $3.50
Tobacco Pouches - - - - $2.50

iree vaccinations.
’"O

41/101,
tiktt
liy Gib Cowbell.A. An album is given free
upon request with the
first Stamp you buy.
Spaces are provided for
mounting the Stamps.
Q. Is it permissible to name
both cooweer and a beneficiary on a War Savinp
Bond?
A. No. Either a coowner
or a beneficiary bizrube
named, but not
Q. When
woman who evens
Bonds gets married, should
she have the Bonds reissued
in her married name?
A. The Bonds will be so reissued, if she desires.
It is not necessary, how.
ever.

Rernemberthe longer
you keep War Beak up to 10 years, the MIN
valuable they benne%

SOPH-FROSH
(Continued from page 1)
Aldridge on the trumpet. Vocal selections were by Nancy Lynn.
Patrons and patronesses were
Dean Dimrnick, Dean Pitman, DP.
and Mrs. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs.
lanyon, and Mrs. Pritchard.
When it was all over late at
night, final score was 18 points for
12
freshmen
sophomores,
t h e
points.
Want girl for soliciting by telephone 6 to 8 p. m. five days a
week. See Mrs. Pritchard if interested.
The S.C.A. Cabinet will hold a
meeting today at 4:30 o’clock in
the Student Union.
In 1934 the Spartans combined
an election for yell leader with a
"straw vote:: for governor of the
"eleCtstaged" Frank MerrWni "(who won)
over

Upton Sinclair.

Silver Neck Chains - $4.95
Navy Cuff Button Sterling Silver Military Rings
$5.95
Fine Leather Bill Folds - - $3.95
a

COLEMAN
KEN
Your Campus Representative

Ken Coleman

PAUL HUD 5011

275 SOUTH FIRST inszer

by

representatives of various campus

Next To State Theater

